
Manufacturing Beauty® for more than 50 years.



SWEET PEA
A MUTED PINK

VIENNA
A SOFT COPPERY 
BRONZE

DUTCHESS
BRIGHT PINK

FRENCHIE
FROSTED 
PEACHY PINK

HEAVENLY
PEACHY NUDE W/ 
SHIMMER

ORCHID
COOL DUSTY 
ROSE

SWANKY
LIGHT NUDE PINK

SERENE
BURNT ROSE

Creme Lipstick
These creamy smooth lipsticks are infused with antioxidants that 
soften and protect lips, leaving rich color that won’t feather or fade.



CHAKRA
SPARKLING PINK

PERSIMMON
SPARKLING ORANGE

AMETHYST
SPARKLING PURPLE

CELESTIAL
SPARKLING LAVENDER

Ultimate Lipstick
Ultimate colors are infused with moisturizing ingredients that go on 
smooth, leaving your lips with a sheer, lustrous dose of color.



HONEY BUN
LIGHT BROWN W/
PINK UNDERTONE

HOPE
ROSY PINK

SAHARA
GOLDEN TAN

Liquid Blush
This ultra-blendable blush 
has light reflecting pigments
that give you an all-day 
beautiful glow.

Highly saturated, full coverage color that glides on smooth and 
delivers a velvety long-lasting matte finish. Can be worn alone or 
layered with other colors for an ombre effect.

LL  Cream Matte



Castor Oil
Enriched with fatty acids, Castor Oil helps to naturally 
nourish and condition hair, promoting healthier brows and 
lashes. Its moisture-locking properties make it a perfect 
moisturizer for dry, rough areas on your skin such as 
elbows, knees and scalp.



Lavender 
Body Care
Hydrate, refresh 
and revitalize 
your skin with 
the ultra-calming 
scent of Lavender.

This well-balanced toner helps to 
soothe irritated skin, and adjusts 
pH balance while removing any 
dirt and residue. Perfect for all 
skin types, specifically for sensitive 
skin types. 

Lavender Chamomile Toner



  After Sun Lotion
Enriched with Aloe and Vitamin E to help 
cool, soothe, and restore the skin’s moisture 
after soaking up the sun.

  Tanning Mousse Dark
Achieve a natural
looking tan with this 
lightweight, odorless 
formula that glides on 
streak-free and dries 
quickly, leaving you 
with the perfect glow.

* MITT SOLD SEPARATELY



Argan Oil
This nourishing, non-comedogenic 
oil absorbs quickly and penetrates 
deep within the skin’s surface,  
giving your skin an intense boost 
of hydration resulting in a soft and 
healthy glow.



ShavingLotion

Personal Lubricant

A non-lathering, creamy 
formula that caters to 
those with sensitive skin 
types. This shaving lotion 
helps to moisturize skin 
and protect against  
irritation and razor burn.

A lubricating and moisturizing formula 
designed to enhance the ease and comfort of 
intimate activity, leaving skin soft and smooth 
without any sticky residue.



A foaming cleanser specifically formulated to gently cleanse 
new tattoos, permanent makeup and piercings. 

Designed to effectively moisturize skin and 
preserve color of pigments, this moisturizer can 
be used on any area of permanent makeup, 
tattoo application or post-laser tattoo removal. 

TattooAftercareLotion

Tattoo Aftercare Cleanser



Your Brand is our Business!
At Lady Burd Cosmetics we offer a full service design agency to our 
customers. Let us create a beautiful logo for your brand. Along with 
the help of your sales representative, you will work one-on-one with 
our graphics team to bring your visions to life!

Custom Label Printing
•  Full color labels     
    available 
•  Hot-stamping
•  Silk screening 

Downloadable Imagery
•  Product photography
•  High resolution images 
    for printing 
•  Low resolution images for  
    web and social media

Design Services
• Brand logo creation
• Design and layout  
   of labels

Tattoo Aftercare Cleanser



Manufacturing Beauty®  for More than 50 years.

DELRAY BEACH
SHOWROOM 

5300 West Atlantic Ave, Suite 502 
Delray Beach, FL 33484

1.866.392.4889  |  1.561.272.2008

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
LABORATORY, FACTORY, AND SHOWROOM 
44 Executive Blvd.
Farmingdale, NY 11735
1.800.345.3448  |  1.631.454.0444

sales@ladyburd.com www.ladyburd.com ladyburdcosmetics


